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INDUSTRIAL GROWTH
OF REGINA FOR 1906

ginii. These two facts almost justi
fy thevamount of the expense account 
and it is sincerely ’hoped that the 
present ctty council will make such a 
grant as will enable the good -work 
to be continued.

COMMISSIONER'S REI'ORT.

evmtees cardsTheir policy is to wait until they 
are approached by the,other, railway 
companies concerned, and they de
cline to take any action until nego
tiations of that sort are begun.

With respect to my own work, it 
has of course, been general in its 
character, and has proceeded along 
many lines of activity. The necessi
ty of making Regina known to the 
outside world has been my principal 
incentive, and I have used all the 
printer’s -ink available for that pur
pose. In addition to the literature 
which I have already mentioned I 
have employed Influential outside 
sources of securing publicity for the 
city and her development. The or
dinary channels of news have given 
me an excellent opportunity, apd I 
have been greatly assisted by the 
press of Regina. A tribute is due 
from me to the jvapers of this city 
for their readiness to advance the 
work of publicity. Their enterprise 
and zeal have done much to spread 
abroad the story of Regina s growth 
and they have been quick to make 
extensive use of particular develop
ments which added to the city's re
putation as a commercial centre. 
VeftoHtNRti: • ~ ----------. especially in

ALL KINDSholding joint meetings of the Asso
ciated Hoards of Tr*ii 
From Saskatchewan’s 
when the convention 
berta a great many 
trade of yur province are prevented 
for many reasons in not being rep
resented. whereas if the convention 

held for Saskatchewan we 
would have a larger attendance than 
at present.

Gentlemen, I want to make anoth
er suggestion. We have in our midst 
a large number of young people at
tending school, offices and various 
other walks of life. Our churches

Embcut. Cabman A Watkms, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, «te. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Smith * Fergussoc 

Branch office at Lumsdea.
J. F. L. Embury.

maun pow, 
i held in Al- 

hoarde of
-OF-

Soft Drinks Block,
City ha»* Made Rapid and Long Strides and the 

Onward March Will Continue—Boyle in Office 
for Another Year—P. Cooper President

R. A. Carman.
In his annual report Commissioner 

Boyle gave an exhaustive review of 
the publicity campaign for the past 
year. As much of this statement is 
of a domestic concern we are mere
ly publishing portions of general in
terest .

After dealing with the finances the 
report continues :

The number of new members elect
ed during the year was 5,7. One mem
ber, Mr. S. J. Graham. was removed 
by death, leaving the total member
ship on Dec. 31st at 161, 
part’d with 105 on the same date of 
the preceding year.

The correspondence for the year 
was very heavy, the number of let-

Wm. B. Watkins.were

Special attention given to orders 
for family use. C. E. D. Wood

Barrister,’Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

an auditorium costing in the neigh
borhood of *15,000 for show and 
sale purposes. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway have promised to construct 
a spur into the exhibition grounds. 
It is hoped that with the co-opera
tion of the local stock dealers the 
status of Regina as a recognised 
stock centre for the’ province may be

The municipal development and in
dustrial growth of Regina for U-06 
was portrayed in the comprehensjfevq 
reports presented at the annual naet- 
ing of the l>oerd of trade on I'hurs- 
day evening last in the city hall.
That this city has entered upon* an 
era of wide expansion is evident by- 
the very satisfactory, array of facts 
and' statistics furnished by Commis- assured.
sioner Boyle whose work has been Regina has received marked reco

gnition from the leading financial in
stitutions of the Dominion, and her
prestige as a money centra has been wnt out ”°ln« al*HU mf>' **
greatly enhanced. The Canada Per- twee” »ve and six hundred letters o 
manent Mortgage Corporation has a character, needed careful attention
located here and has shown its ap- jn a?<?^ion to * tot of oth*r rom" 
preeiatum of Reginas commercial nmn.cations, such as .circulars, ad- 
supremacy bj- erecting a comm tv!- v,ir'isement.s. folders, jjBiSaMyBMj 
ious and handsome office folding. mcotmgs faeWHIffii

The Northern Bank has also given
tangible proof of its 'faith id Rfe- about -,.r00. notices. an#if(fcvtwhites 
gine, and its now building is a creel- meet'ieSs of jhe cou»ci|||lggg§||gp. 
it to the city. The Traders Rank. . ”otfCPS w6,p *■
The Dominion Bank, the Trust and Ihp distribution of li--------------
Loan Co., the Union Trust Co and moi^r impor,u,,t brallch of th,‘ 
many insurance companies have aleo w°™-’ ,.*/ ■' , ■
opened branches here. In the case of hrs" issued by the
the loan companies, the trust edm- Sg®? „waH “ vontammg ,a
panics the provincial headquarters bird a jye vtew, of Regma, w,th a
are located here. Practicailv all the ^ 'acts «bout the «tyspie-
important financial institutions whkh gress and posit,on Abo ut , ,000 of
are. now doing . bus-mess in Saskat- thesc *** "U- % '
chewan have their offices for the'pro- 0116 to ff’V’ **&*** C“"
... n__ s - tion with correspondence from Re-
tmee in Regina. A ,imllar publication entitled

The erection of a new hospital as f Facts" was dtotribu-
a municipal undertaking S« one of the much ^ SMtM> manner. The
important matters before * he new Hluetrated booklet of th^àèy,
, . , which was the chief advertising mette heartily supported by the », esterai , ,,, ,
. , , ... T* • L , J. „„ dium of the year, was carafullv andbody of citizens. It is hoped to se~ ,, », . ,, , , _ ‘ , ,,, . . , economically handled, the effort been ra the sympathy and support of , , . .i„„ ,i,o mg to place copies only were a tear the provincial government for the ” , x. .

jm g.'S'jxsrr - r*sick Jk the afflicted. It is antkip- ^ Saskatchewan weye W* 
ated that it will cost $200,000. 0 fm-thei pujihclty. This infor-

Tho hotel accommodation to be ^ ffave m ecmerote form a sta-
« 1 ,, 11st 1 cal r-ex)i t of the fertility of theoffered the city during <he comifug . \ :

spring and summer, is to ho graatly 'irions sections of the province and 
increased. Three n4w structures are as the Régna dmtr ct takes the’tod 
noli under way. and ara being rush- production ,of the f.ne^gra*
ed to completion, while ground is Jt "as a Verv pub!l
being cleared for the building of an
other. We are confident that the 
needs of the public in the matter of 
accommodation will soon be fully 
met.'

Regina's increasing importance as 
a wholesale trade centre is indicated 
by the fact that no less than 175 
commercial travellers make their 
headquarters here. The number is 
steadily increasing and in compari
son with •this time a year ago is 
most favorable. -

A good deal of progiyss was made 
with reference to the proposed union 
station.'' Copies of the plans which 
were prepared by Mr. Woodiham, the 
engineer, have been sent to,the Ca
nadian Northern Railway, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and the Great Northern 
railways. The respective i-epreeenta- 
tives of these companies have given 
indication of their approval of the 
proposition, and wb have no reason 
to believe that the attitude of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is hostile, 
at least as far as pahsenger termin
als are concerned.

Thé post office business is a branch 
o! commercial activity in which jgneaj/ 
progress was made. The, receipts for 
the fiscal year which ended June 3Ô 
last, were more than* $37,000, as 
compared with $28,000 for the pre
ceding twelve months. This rate of 
progress was more than maintained 
during the second half of the callon- 
dar year, and the business continues 
to increase. As a postal centre, Re
gina stands fifteenth among the cit
ies of the Dominion and fifth in that 
portion west of Lake Superior. The 
revenues for the fiscal year was morq 
than the. total of any four other of
fices in the province. The custom re
turns also showed a great increase, 
the figures for the fiscal year being 
$14’4,<XX>, as compared with $107.- 
000 for the preceding twelve months.
If would appear that the excellent 
showing as to the postal returns 
Would have justified the Dominion 
government in appointing a post of
fice inspector with headquarters in 
this city..

Regina has grown marvelously dure 
mg the past few years, and her grow
th continues unabated at the present 
time. The growth is reflected in the 
rart Iway traffic receipts. For 1906 
these amounted; according to a care- 
$ui estimate, to more then $2,500,- 
OOO as compared with $1,100,000 
for 1905. At the present rate of in
crease the total for 1907 should1 be 
more.than three million. These fig- 
tires are sufficient to establish Re- 
ganafis place among the great railway 
centres of the Dominion. There are 
many communities in "other parts of 
Canada end the. Cnited States, with 

Jive to seven times , the population,, 
which cannot make sp gpod-sf show-, 
ing in the matter of railway traffic 
returns.

W? bejjeye that. the campàiign fax 
Securing industries and w+lolesa’l 
tmbiishmenl s should foe waged with 
increased vigor abd conoentrittion.
.the advertising, branch of it should : Discussing the expenditure 
^continued and. extended, in order ;idn station plan the report 
that the reason for the city’s greet Copies of the'plans which 
progress may be better understood in prepared by Mr. Woodman, the cn- 
influential quarter.. gineer, have been sent to the Cana-

Tho financial statement for the dian Northern railway, the Grand 
year of the Hoard shows total re- Trunk Pacific railway and the Great 
ceipts from all sources of $6,105.84 Northern railway. The respective ro
of which $5000 was contributed by presentntives erf these companies 
*he. city. The statement of assets have given indication of hearty aj>- 
Shows a surplus of $2,5*2.85 so thatf proval of the union station proposi- 
the actual expenses for the year am- tion for Regina, and it is improbable 
ounted to $3.102.44. Against this, that they will furnish anv obstacle 
we consider for the first time inf the to the carrying out of the oitizen’s 
history of the oily, illustrated book- desire in this respect. The attitude 
lets and phamphlets credit able, to the of the Canadian Pacific Railway xis 
«Sty have been issued. Thih consist
ent press reports in the papers of 
eastern Canada and trte United 
States have influenced and changed 
completely the opinions that at one 
time prevailed With regard fo Re-

•PHONE 16
Regina Sank.at any time and we will deliver 

promptly to any part of the city.with their organisations are doing 
everything they can to. look after the 
welfare of our young friends and 
sincerely hope that anything in the 
way of assist ing school boards, Y 
M.C.A.’s, libraries, gymnasiums, etc 
will receive the hearty support of our 
citizens.

In closing I have to thank the 
press for their courtesy and assist
ance to the president, council, and 
members of the board of trade, and 
suggest as a parting word that it 
would not be a bad idea té have a 
représentât ive of each of our city pa
pers as an ex-officio member of the 
advertising committee, and I have no 
doubt but that the restilt would be 
beneficial.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Rosa & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alta. Rom. Regina, Saak.Thos. Watt,as com-

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Saak. F. W. G. 
Haultain, KTo., J. A. Cross.

Sask.Regina,endorsed by the board of trade and 
who has been engaged for another 
year. Thursday evening's meeting 
was very largely attended and for 
harmony and progressive spirit could 
not be excelled. The retiring presi
dent who has been an indefatigable 
worker on behalf of the city is suc
ceeded by last year's vice president, 
P. Cooper, who will carry on the 
good work for 1907 assisted by A. 
E. Wtiitmore, vice president and an 
able council.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.
John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, RtoiNAjSASK.

All kinds of blacksmi thing dime 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

n, lily
re

ive ex-
of

ma has
In the election of officers the result 

was as follows : -
President—P. Cooper.
Vice-Pres —A E. Whitmore 
Sec.-Treas.—A. E. Boyle.
Council—P. McAra, jr., A. T. Hun

ter J. M. Young, H. F. Mytton, J. 
F. Bole, A S. Jervis, D. J. Taylor, 

"R. Sin ton, E. A. McCollum.

pro-
REPGRT OF COUNq^T, gram xp xvpgtTrfi - CàflEioty 'Itnmagra

tion Association, and is securing 
wide pubUcHy in theUnlted States 
ihrongfi îhàt médium. - The new sec
retary 0f the association, Mr. Van- 
derhoof appears to have done ful 
justice toRegina in Ms various 

of from tides. One of them entitled ‘‘Regina 
and The North-West Mounted Police’’ 
appeared in 106 different magazines 
in the United ^States, end consisted 
largely of an enthusiastic write-up 
of the city's advantages. The list of 
names supplied by the association 
have also been used, furnishing , a 
good method . for distributing the 
board's literature among interested 
persons. *

Articles written by myself have 
appeared in a number of important 
publications during the year, and 
many more for which I furnished the 
material- haw- been printed- itvmany 
prominent eastern and American pa
pers. Among the latter may be men
tioned write-ups which appeared in 
the Toronto Globe and Toronto Mail 
and Rnijdre oil June 19! and Aug. 11 
raspectièely. These articles attracted 
a good deal of attention throughout 
the country, and the Globe’s des
cription of the city’s .Resources led to 
an qnusuol demand for copies of the 
paper. Ill is part of the work is be
ing continued and developed. Bulle
tins of important happenings in Re
gina commercial circles are being 
sent out from time to time to load
ing néwspaliers in all parts of the 
country, and are being readily ac
cepted. An important step, which 
has led '1° a much better recognition 
of Regina throughout Canada and 
the TTn-iqpl states- was the appoint
ment in this city of a correspondent 
to look, after the Associated Press 
service. The correspondence goes by 
wire twice a day, I understand, and 
is intended to cover various news 
happenings of the district, including 
items of business interest. These re
ports are available for.use toy the 
principal papers of Canada and many 
in the Failed States, and they have 
been extensively used, in many cases 
to the great advantage of the city.

W. D. Cowan, L.D^.JD.D.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith dk Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

The following is the annual re- 
•' port'of the council of the board of 

trade in full : .
To the members of the Regina Board 

of Trade,—
Gentlemen,—The commercial pro

gress of Regina dur ng 1906 was, in 
our opinion, thoroughly, satisfactory 
and it is with pleasure that we pass 
in review the main features of the 
year's work. Every line of business 
appears to have flourished, and de
velopment and growth have been ap
parent on all sides. In transporta
tion matters, in real estate transac
tions, in building operations, in the 
location of • warehouses and develop
ment of industries, in the increase of 
population, in the expansion of post 
office business and custom revenues— 
in' these and in many other avenues 

, of- commercial activity have the ad
vancement and material progress of 

- the city been evident;
One of the notable features of the 

year was the advent of the Canadian' 
Northern Railway, which has now 
connection with Regina via Qu- 
;App.eile, Long I^ake and Saskatche
wan railway. The presence of this 
company, of making connections for 
eastern traffic with this branch, will 
result greatly to the citjt-’s (benefit.

, The Transportation committee has 
had during the vedto several inter
views with high officials of the rail
ways, relative to hack .shipments, 
and While no concessions have yet 
been granted, sufficient encourage
ment has at least 'been given to vvar- 

- .rant'us ire-mentioning that.the mat
ter of back rates is not lost sight of 
and is still "under consideration.

ar-
Db. L. D. StbeliRaymond Sewing Machines.

For priées and twins apply to

mR.W. BEACH > J*
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Assa. . . .

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanYalkenburg's drug store.

To . stop a cold with “Preventics” 
is Safer than to let it run and cure 
it afterwards. Taken at the ' ‘sneeze 
stage” Preventics will head off alj 
colds and la grippe, and perhaps 
save you from. Pneflttionia or Bron
chitis . Preventics are a little tooth
some candy cold cure selling in 5c. 
and 25c. boxes. If you are chilly, if 
you begin to sneeze, try Preventics. 
They will surely check the cold and 

Sold . by the Regina

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street

QEO. STURDY W. R Coles,, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, - Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

please you. 
Pharmacy stores. CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

GABON
House Mover and Raiser, 

All kinds of Moving done
J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.C.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

Caron, Feb. 6.—The fuel situation 
here, for the first time this winter, 
is commencing to, look real serious. 
Some families are entirely ouC of coal 
and the town school has been closed 
tile coal in stotjk there being divided 
among the I'esidents. Mayor Beau- 
dreau and Secretary Long of the 
board of trade are making strenuous 
efforts to obtain, relief from the C.P. 
R. authorities.
yQuite a number of embers of the 

two Loyal Orange Lodges at Caron 
left yesterday to attenji the annual 
meeting of the Moose Jaw county 
L.O.L. at that, city.1 A county cele-, 
bration will be held at Caron on 
July 12th.

The four firms who suffered from 
the recent big fire here are again do
ing business, having secured tempor
ary quarters, pending the erection of 
?heir new premises.

A movement is on foot among the 
newly elected members of the school 
board to build -an addition -to the 
school and engage another teacher 
in the near future,

-v

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.
21.

Db. James McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases of ' 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs : 9 to 18; 3 to 6;
7 to 6. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Beptaa, 
Sask.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 263
REGINA, ASSA

The city’s growth for 1906 has 
l>een phenomenal, as the foil owing 
figures-will prove : The total build
ing permits was $1,982,000, and we 
consider that . this amount for cer
tain reasons, is below the actual 
cost. The fear that the figures filed 
will be used for assessment

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
BURGEONWESTERN

Offices—McCarthy Block.
tiROAD ST. REGINA

DEBENTURESpurposes
retard to some extent, and as a gen
eral rule there are extras which in
crease the original amount. For this 
reason we believe that $2,250,000 
would be closer to the true total. In 
this respect Regina .<§tood fifth 
among the cities of the Dominion’, 
being surpassed only by Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver. 
The number of buildings, particular
ly of residences, showed a vast in
crease. The extent. of operations 
seemed to be limited’ only by the 
supply df -men' and materials. The 
fact that enterprising contractors are 
continuing to work on some build
ings during the winter proves that 
great haste is necessary is satisfying 
the demand for business space. In 
spite of advance in price of tooth la
bor and materia's. -prospects for the 
coming year are most encouraging.

The municipal program has been a 
progressive one. Regina is the first 
erty in the two provinces to boast of 
paved streets, the sum of $255,000 
being expended in 1906 for pave
ments, sidewalks, sewer and water 
extensions. A much needed step was 

• taken in the coristruetkm of a new 
city hall, and this fouiidjog on which 
$100,000 has been expended, will be, 
when completed, a credit in every re
spect to this captai city. The final 
cost will be about $150,000 and it 
will be paid for out of property 

The low rate of taxation, 15 
mills, will lie a matter of interest to 
those who contemplate locating here.

The municipal policy outlined for 
1907 covers a scheme for perfecting 
our *fire department, with a central 
hall and two sub-stations, with nec- 
sary men and equipment. These, we 
hope, will preserve for us tow rates 
of insurance.

This, resume of tfio municipal life 
of the city- would foe lacking were we 
to pass by unnoticed the vigorous 
policy of the school boards, with five 
modern school buildings =and two 
new schools underway, as well as a 
collegiate institjute. . Regime had a’

, good right, to poire ‘ xvitJh pride to 
the advantages, which .she offers in 
her common,, high- school and’norm
al school opportunities;

The unique Francral posi jioh of the 
city is worthy, ef note, with practi
cally $400,000 in cash and securities 

• from her sales of properties, and fur
ther saleable property held and val
ued at about $1.000,000. It will be 
readily seen how it is possible to 
pursue a vigorous pel icy of develop
ment, without the imrmsition of 
cessive rates of taxation.

The scheme outlined at- the last an- 
' nual meeting of this board for the de
velopment and encouragement of the 

1 stork industry, with

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 418

A. E. BOYLE
Re-appointed Publicity Commissioner

for Regina

PETTINGELL MOVES ADOPTION.

The retiring pregidçnt, W.. G. Pet- 
tingell, in moving the adoption 'of 
the foregoing reports said %

Permit me in the very brief
est way» possible to make a, few com
ments on thè work of the Past year.

Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria

|~>EGINA is now recognized as 
*V.the great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts' 
and Municipalises having issues 
to offer.

—r
J. C. FyfeCommenting on the annual conten

tion of the boards of trade at lÿd- 
m on ton in June, the report says a 

Among the ■ resolutions introduced also a _yord or two with regamd to 
by the Regina delegates on that oc thd pqssjbjlli,ties of the coming sea 
oasion was one which called uppn tit son. To do this I purpose to .tak 
Dominion government to remove th up tho different subjects in the fol 
taxes on denatured alcohol. The ob- lowing way :
jeot of this resolution, a@ is well I have to thank the members for 
understood was to secure legislatio their attendance and interest taken 
facilitating the use of’ alcohol in th in subjects brought up for discussion 
arte and manufactures, and incident also to make mention, that our board 
ally leading to the production is the largest commercial organiser 
grain-spirit in the great areas of the tion between Winnipeg and Vanoou- 
west, for commercial use in the Do vee, and it is very, important that 
minion. The resolution was passed we do not become lax in promoting 
with little or no opposition, and was the interests of oun city, and the ad 
duly forwarded to the authorities at jacent districts,
Ottawa. It is satisfactory to note It is a subject for cougratulatto 
that by the new tariff introduced., at to the board on 'the continued pro- 
Ottawa by Hon. W. S. Fielding, greee df our city and with every pro- 
minister of finance, at the present spect that it will continue for years 
session of parliament methyl or grain to come The same remarks apply 
alcohol, to be denatured. for use in to our raral districts and other cit- 
the arts and industries, and for fuel, to aatf^iowns of Saskatchewan. In 
light and power, was placed on the 
free list thereby meeting the object 
of the Regina resolution. Methyl al
cohol. to be used for denaturing pur
poses. is subject to a duty of 20c 
per proof gallon, but thistluty may 
be abolished or reduced by oixter-invr 
council. Another resolution intro
duced by the Regina delegation dealt 
with the establishment of points of 
redemption •' for bank-notes in the new 
provinces, a subject upon which the 
board had .taken ineffective action in

BO Y EARS* 
r EXPERIENCE Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 

of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor- 
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated animals. Horses axaminaH 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. All calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office —At Gnuuiok’s Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

■

Trade Marks 
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.

Invention 1« probably pateuUUile. Communiai.Ï^Sl^SSf^JSSSSSS^SS^
Patents taken throusrh Mnzm <t Co. rc

QEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT 

Plane, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

ipectat notica without __ __

Scientific American. SCARTH ST. REGINAA handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr-

NM, ANDERSON SCO. J. R. Pbvbbrtt

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The Xkmdon 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 

«-and Loan Co. ; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Co.’; and other -first 
class companies. Phone 128, P.O. 
Box 71<^Regina, Sask.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.WATER ICEAND SOFT 
WATER

on sliort notice, 
l’hone No. 171 
P. 0. Box 83.

addition to this we must mot forget 
our appreciation of the practically 
unanimous vote of the legislative as
sembly Iff making Regina the capital 
of the jSfovince.

The stranding, and special commit
tees have been composed of good ma
terial and their work carried out in 
an energetic way. I hope the busi
ness men’s committee will continue 
their efforts in the direction of 
curing additional wholesale houses 
and manufactories and leave no 

the past. This resolution met with stdhe upturned to make Regina the
distributing point of the province. 
The same remarks apply to the tran
sportation committee, 
remembered that we are fast becom
ing a railway centre and in doing so 
It is very important that in dealing 
with the various railway companies 
we should be perfectly impartial. It 
will he a -great boon to this city if 

for an- this committee earn complete negoti
ations for, o, union passenger deopt.

Last y pap we adopted the method 
of having a publicity, commissioner. 
It.,will, rest largely with the advert
ising committee if the methods of the 
publicity campaign tés at present 
should continue for 1907. There is 
also a matter m this connection, 
that of approaching the city council 
for funds to carry on this year’s 
work. /

We mubt agree that the city coun
cil individually and collectively, have 
given the board every assistance dur
ing the past year and we trust that 

scarcely known as yet, although its they wijl understand that our best 
chief officials have hinted that they efforts have been given in helping 
cannot entertain the idea. Th ,-v> v them to successfully look after the 
no certainty that this company will affairs of the corporation, 
block the project, at least as far as; There is a question in the minds 
passenger terminals are concerned., of many as to the continuation of

sales.

HeatersA. W. GOLLHICK - REGINA, SASK. Lamoht, Allan & Tdbgios

Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mods, 
to loan on improved fame.

T^Tow is the season of the year 
A v to buy your heaters andse-

this is
E. M. Stout & Yah Esmond 

ARCHITECTS
Room 2, Black Buildings,. REGINA 

Bex 27s

strong opposition from other inter
ested cit ies, and was not adopted. A 
third subject. the improvement of 
western postal facilities, received a 
hearty endorse tion. its adoption’ap- 
peara -to, ’have had a slightly bene
ficial effect upon - the administration 
rÿyiost office affgira in the west sfnue 
that time.

THE PLACE -,
It must be XWe handle the Wilson Heaters 

and Ranges; Moffat’s double heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and cast iron 
Ranges

Tel. 498
e esh

A GUARANTEED.CURB FOB PILE

PAgJOIHTUNT, fall», to emre In «So 14
1sa.vs:

were
l

We can sell these goods at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Draying

Oslhb St. Rwhna
ex-

Phone 178 P.O. Box 196
Don’t forget our Grocery De

partment. ICEthe view of 
making Regina a recognised stock 
centre resulted in an expenditure by 
the city cou ici 1 of 1906 of aibot 814- 
nn-d other improvements at the ex- 
00O in the construction of buildings 
hit it ion grounds. The civic authori
ties for 1907 have under'construct ion

Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity of Ire, I am consequently 
aM* to deliver daily all ire ordered forK. BOCZ,TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY the

Teke LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Drtwgiete refund money if It fails toure. E. 
W. Grove's signature is on each box. c25c.

Orders received by ice man or at offire 
over Armour’» B uteher Shop.Phone 246 .. BROAD 8T,
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iBrandon, Feb. 9 
bars of the grain 
outwardly ridicnlii 
launched against l 
Grain Growers’ as 
ty harbored a seen 
fear for the ultime 
statement made bj 
McCuaig at Fridaj 
sion of the Grain 
tion.

The president, du 
a speech which has 
profound interest, ; 
Bonnar, counsel "foi 
being pitted agajns 
gal array from a I 
vieç, was advi-sed 
ante. Mr. Bonnar ] 
ty of the most able 
profession in Wmni 
choose one from 1 
discovered, howevei 
of them toed bee* 
grain exchanges wl 
parent that most « 
of the City of the 
hired body and sol 
lists. Mr. Bonsar - 
with the office is ol 
ors- association, e 
of his enquiry into 
lected the Hon. Mi 
gina, cx-uremier 01 

Saskatchewan. M 
seated to act in b€ 
cution.

r

OMITS NOTHING.
Mr. McCuaigls ai 

ceedings in the pol: 
in such a quite, un 
devoid of any boa 
at bravado anji b; 
ing matters reflaptii 
dit on to the sho 
he aroused his an 
pitch of anthusiasi 
omitted nothing, e 
•trepidation and 
which prevailed in 
prosecution dtirim 
days of the trial, « 

time, almostone
to withdraw thfe pi 

That such an inti 
gar contemplated ' 
sively evident foj’ tl 
and financial sdpp<
conclusion of 
swarmed in from 
from parties dire 

outside miu,rom
other interest in com 
rooted desire to s 
justice dealt out to 
soil.
GOOD suprolt* e

’’Draw on us for 
desire-,” was ttgi ret 
which the secretary 
reived from a wei 
have already cossid- 
scribed,” con tinned 
will soon have suffit 
cost of the action 
combine by the gra 
ciation."

It was highly int 
the broad smile the 
faces of the sturdy 
when their presiden 
it was the only ^avi 
allowed the mag* 
them up for trial" 
mittmg” them.
help from afar

As an example at 1 
have -the support o| 
their rear is shown t 

< letter which is worth: 
usai and which is on 
simtinr tepistles :

‘■’Pictou, N. S.
“To the secretary of 

ers’ association 
’’Dear Friend:—

“Though thousand! 
from the seat of the 

» a keen interest in th 
ikxn between the Grl 
sociation and the I 
exchange. That the I 
cent, of tile popula 
sbould be hampered j 
fish clique in Whmid 
able circumstance J 
fought out to the Ibit 
it is the duty of ci

by contributing ifb« 
new order of things 
freedom of trade in 
in every other M*to 

“I admire the a
of the Winnipeg Tn 
toy the farmers in ti 
look forward to a « 

■T enclose $5 to 
cause.

"(Signed) .
THE SPEECH.

G!

‘Early In Novel 
McCuaig. “the 'Si 
Manitoba Grain Q 
lions requested the : 
mission to sit in Wi 
ly, the commission 
The intention to ;pr 
result of your resoi 
year a*go instructing 
to find out the exact 
grain combine.

“R. A. Bonnar. of 
nar, Hartley and B 
gaged as solicitor.
I was in the city ai 
the matter thorougl 
Monahan, Dunlop ai

“Mr. Dunlop told 
tor pool, which Wat 
gitote information w- 
thmg. He also stoii 
was the
the pool. That 
the conclusion to 
exchange and I

(V

the first witness.
able
and was most 
cause and promise 
mers’ eyes on man 
WITNESS ABSES 

“It Was on a

à
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Your Will 
is Important
Your Choice of an Executor 
Is StiU More Important, . . .

THI3 Company is prepared 
* to act as yonr Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our largfc Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

HAMILTON ST., REGINA
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